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Why do some residents near

wind turbines get sick?
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Wind Turbines Make Waves.
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Electromagnetic Waves

• travels through vacuum

• speed of light:  300,000,000 m/sec

• sunlight to earth:  8 minutes

Waves:  Sound vs Light

Sound Waves

• medium for propogation

• speed of sound (air):  340 m/sec

• sound travels ~1 mile in 5 seconds

Introduction Sound Waves Electomagnetic Waves ConclusionIntroduction Sound Waves Electomagnetic Waves Conclusion
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Waves:  Frequency

Sound Waves

• frequency -- pitch

• middle C:  262 cycles/second (Hertz)

• audible range:  ~20 to 20,000 Hz

Electromagnetic Waves

• frequency -- colour (light)

• ELF - radio - microwave - infrared

• power frequency:  60 Hertz (Hz)

Introduction Sound Waves Electomagnetic Waves ConclusionIntroduction Sound Waves Electomagnetic Waves Conclusion
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Waves:  Amplitude

Sound Waves

• amplitude -- loudness

• decibel (dB)

Electromagnetic Waves

• amplitude - strength

• electric field (v/m)

• magnetic field (mG)

• power density (microW/cm2 )

Introduction Sound Waves Electomagnetic Waves Conclusion
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Audible Sound:  20-20,000 Hz

Within Hearing Range

• amplitude -- loudness

• decibel (dB)

Introduction Sound Waves-Noise Electomagnetic Waves ConclusionIntroduction Sound Waves-noise Electomagnetic Waves Conclusion

Bedroom:  25 dB

Conversation:  60

Rock group:  110
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• < 100 Hz (low frequency sound)

• 0.5 - 10 Hz balance (inner ear)

• symptoms:

! depression

! irritability

! aggressiveness

! cognitive dysfunction

! sleep disorder

! fatigue

! chest pain/pressure

! headaches, joint pain

! nausea

! dizziness

! tinnitus

! stress-response

! genotoxic

! mutagenic

eyeball

20-90 Hz
head

20-30 Hz

lower arm

16-30 Hz

abdomen

4-8 Hz

hand

30-50 Hz

chest wall

50-100 Hz

arm

5-10 Hz

spinal column

10-12 Hz

knee-extended:  20 Hz

knee-flexed:  2 Hz

Shoulder girdle

4  Hz

Resonance frequency ranges for parts of body:

International Standards Organization - ISO Standards 2631

Vibroacoustic Disease (VAD) & Wind Turbine Syndrome (WTS)

                                                          Dr. Nina Pierpont

Introduction Sound Waves-infrasound Electomagnetic Waves Conclusion
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Audible Sound:  Noise

Within Hearing Range:  20-20,000 Hz

Introduction Sound Waves-Noise Electomagnetic Waves ConclusionIntroduction Sound Waves-noise Electomagnetic Waves Conclusion

“This noise is like a washing machine that’s gone

wrong. It’s whooshing, drumming, constant

drumming, noise. It is agitating. It is frustrating. It

is annoying. It wears you down. You can’t sleep at

night and you can’t concentrate during the day …

It just goes on and on … It’s torture … [4 years

later] You just don’t get a full night’s sleep and

when you drop off it is always disturbed and only

like “cat napping”. You then get up, tired, agitated

and depressed and it makes you short-tempered …

Our lives are hell.”

source:  Frey and Hadden 2007

Wisconsin

“Everything changed . . . when the wind turbines

arrived . . . approximately 700 metres away from

our property . . . Within days of the windfarm

coming into operation we began to hear a terrible

noise . . .The noise drove us mad. Gave us

headaches. Kept us awake at night. Prevented us

from having windows and doors open in hot

weather, and was extremely disturbing.”

Cumbria, UK
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Sound
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Source:  Frey and Hadden 2007

The French National Academy of Medicine

(2006)  issued a report that concludes:

“People living near the towers, the heights of which

vary from 10 to 100 meters, sometimes complain of

functional disturbances similar to those observed in

syndromes of chronic sound trauma . . .

The sounds emitted by the blades being low

frequency, which therefore travel easily and vary

according to the wind . . .  constitute a permanent risk

for the people exposed to them . . .

. . . sound levels 1 km from an installation

occasionally exceeded allowable limits.

“. . . the Academy recommends halting wind turbine

construction closer than 1.5 km from residences.”

France
In a paper known as “The Darmstadt

Manifesto”, published in September 1998 by

the German Academic Initiative Group, and

endorsed by more than 100 university

professors in Germany, the German experience

with wind turbines is described . . .

“More and more people are describing their

lives as unbearable when they are directly

exposed to the acoustic and optical effects of

wind farms. There are reports of people being

signed off sick and unfit for work, there is a

growing number of complaints about symptoms

such as pulse irregularities and states of

anxiety, which are known to be from the effects

of infrasound [sound frequencies below the

normal audible limit].”

Germany
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Inaudible “sound”:  Infrasound

Introduction Sound Waves-Noise Electomagnetic Waves ConclusionIntroduction Sound Waves-infrasound Electomagnetic Waves Conclusion

Natural Resources Canada, which oversees

funding for wind farm projects, found no problems

with low-frequency noise, also known as infrasound.

The government report concludes that the

measurements:

‘indicate sound at infrasonic frequencies below

typical thresholds of perception; infrasound is not

an issue’.

Nova Scotians flee home, blame vibrations from 17

turbines for loss of sleep, headaches. Canadian Press,

13 November 2006, http://thestar.com ]

The d’Entremont family complained of noise and low

frequency vibrations in their house after the wind

turbines began operation in May 2005. The inaudible

noise deprived his family of sleep, gave his children

and wife headaches, and ‘made it impossible for them

to concentrate’. They now live nearby; if they return

to their home, the symptoms return.

source:  Frey and Hadden 2007

Gordon Whitehead, a retired audiologist with twenty years

of experience at Dalhousie University in Halifax
conducted tests.

Whitehead’s data was similar to that of the government’s

report. However, as a health professional, Whitehead

reaches a different conclusion:

‘They’re viewing it from the standpoint of an engineer; I’m

viewing it from the standpoint of an audiologist who works

with ears … The report should read that (the sound) is well

below the auditory threshold for perception. In other

words, it’s quiet enough that people would not be able to

hear it. But that doesn’t mean that people would not be

able to perceive it.’

Whitehead explains

‘… low-frequency noise can affect the balance system of the

ear, leading to a range of symptoms including nausea,

dizziness and vision problems. It’s not perceptible to the

ear but it is perceptible. It’s perceptible to people with very

sensitive balance mechanisms and that’s generally people

who get very easily seasick.’

Nova Scotia
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Wind Energy converted to Electricity

Electromagnetic Waves

• electricity:  60 Hz

• inverters:  DC to AC

Wind Turbines

Introduction Sound Waves Electomagnetic Waves Conclusion

Power quality issues:

dirty electricity:  kHz range
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Example of

Clean

Electricity

Dirty

Electricity

Introduction Sound Waves Electomagnetic Waves-dirty electricity Conclusion

60 Hz

60 Hz + kHz
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Sources of Dirty Electricity

"   variable speed motors

"   television sets

"   entertainment units

"   energy efficient lighting, appliances

"   dimmer switches

"   computers 

clean dirty

dimmerplasma

Introduction Sound Waves Electomagnetic Waves-dirty electricity Conclusion

"   inverters:  wind turbines, solar power

"   arcing on hydro wires

"   loose wires

"   tree branches touching power lines

"   neighbours
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Ontario Hydro
Power Quality Reference Guide

Introduction Sound Waves Electomagnetic Waves-power quality Conclusion

POWER LINE FILTERS
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Why do we care about power quality?

Poor power quality (dirty electricity) . . .

• costly to industry

# affects lifespan of motors and sensitive electronic equipment

# “Dirty power costs U.S. industry anywhere from $4 to $6 billion a

year, according to Karl Stahlkopf, a vice president at the utility-financed

Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) in Palo Alto.” (Fortune. June 5, 1999)

• affects health & productivity

# People

# Livestock (dairy cows) - ground current

# Health Costs and Veterinary Costs ?????

Introduction Sound Waves Electomagnetic Waves-power quality Conclusion
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hot wires

Wind Turbines Connect to Electrical Grid

neutral

Introduction Sound Waves Electomagnetic Waves-dirty electricity Conclusion

Ground CurrentPower Quality

PNEV
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PNEV:  Before & With Windmill
 (data provided by David Colling, Ripley, Ontario)

Introduction Sound Waves Electomagnetic Waves-dirty electricity Conclusion

Before Windmill

May 9, 2008.

Windmill running.

With Windmill running

July 2, 2008.
before Windmill installed.
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PNEV:  Collection line buried vs not buried
(data provided by David Colling, Ripley, Ontario)

April 29, 2008.

Wind mill running.

September 20, 2008.

Wind mill running.

Introduction Sound Waves Electomagnetic Waves-dirty electricity Conclusion

not buried

buried
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What are the health concerns

associated with dirty electricity?

Introduction Sound Waves Electomagnetic Waves-dirty electricity Conclusion

asthma

cancer

diabetes

multiple sclerosis

electro-hyper-sensitivity
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Dirty Electricity in

4 School Studies?

1. Wisconsin (2002):  “sick building”, electrical remediation, school nurse

2. Toronto (2003):  experiment (reduced dirty electricity)

3. Minnesota (2005):  3 schools, experiment (reduced dirty electricity) 

4. California (2007):  “cancer cluster” linked with dirty electricity

Introduction Sound Waves Dirty Electricity-schools Conclusion
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1. Wisconsin (2002):  “sick building”, electrical remediation, school nurse

2. Toronto (2003):  experiment (reduced dirty electricity)

3. Minnesota (2005):  3 schools, experiment (reduced dirty electricity) 

4. California (2007):  “cancer cluster” linked with dirty electricity

Introduction Sound Waves  Dirty Electricity -asthma Conclusion

. . . of the 37 students 

with inhalers, only 3 of them 

use the inhalers for their 

exercise-induced asthma . . .
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1. Wisconsin (2002):  “sick building”, electrical remediation, school nurse

2. Toronto (2003):  experiment (reduced dirty electricity)

3. Minnesota (2005):  3 schools, experiment (reduced dirty electricity) 

4. California (2007):  “cancer cluster” linked with dirty electricity

574 - 37 GS units

(~ 90% reduction)

teacher classes

STUDENTS

• 42% classes behavior improved

• Greatest improvement among

elementary students.

• ADD/ADHD

TEACHERS

Toronto:  45% teachers improved

Minnesota:  35% teachers improved

66% of symptoms improved!

headache, weakness, dry eyes/mouth, facial flushing,

depression, dizziness, itchiness, shortness of breath,

anxiety, fuzzy thinking, frustration, unfocused, flu-like

symptoms, skin rash . . .

Introduction Sound Waves  Dirty Electricity -ADD/ADHD Conclusion
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SYMTPOMS:  Staff at F-C Elementary/Middle School

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

sense of wellbeing
mood

fatigue
dry eyes/mouth

"flu"
health

sense of satisfaction
coughing

runny noise/sinus congestion
sense of accomplishment

sense of smell
dizziness

accomplishments
energy

headache
ringing in ears

anxiety
difficulty concentrating

irritability
memory loss

skin rash
facial flushing

frustrtion
pain/burning/pressure eyes

unfocussed
itchiness

tingling sensation
weakness

muscle/joint pain
# pills

chest pain
depression

fuzzy thinking
numbness hands/feet

tremors, twitches
asthma
nausea

shortness of breath

% Staff

significantly better

sligtly better

same

slightly worse

significantly worse

worse 8%

same 18%

better 74%

Improved Power Quality:
Response of Teachers at Minnesota Elementary/Middle School

Introduction Sound Waves  Dirty Electricity -EHS Conclusion

EHS:  electro-hyper-sensitivity

34% teachers 

improved

66% Net improvement 

in Symptoms:

(74%-8%)

66%
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WHO International Seminar and

Working Group meeting on

EMF Hypersensitivity
(Prague, October 25-27, 2004)

“. . . a phenomenon where individuals experience adverse health effects

while using or being in the vicinity of devices emanating electric, magnetic,

or electromagnetic fields (EMFs).”

“ . . .  EHS is a real and sometimes a debilitating problem for the affected

persons . . . Their exposures are generally several orders of magnitude

under the limits in internationally accepted standards.”

WHO

2004

Introduction Sound Waves Electomagnetic Waves-EHS Conclusion

Definition:   Electro-hyper-sensitivity (EHS)
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What are the Symptoms of EHS?

Neurological:

headaches, dizziness, nausea, difficulty concentrating, memory

loss, irritability, depression, anxiety, insomnia, fatigue, numbness,

tingling, weakness, tremors, muscle spasms, altered reflexes,

muscle and joint pain, leg/foot pain, flu-like symptoms, fever.

More severe reactions can include seizures, paralysis, psychosis

and stroke.

Cardiac:

palpitations, arrhythmias, pain or pressure in the chest, low or

high blood pressure, slow or fast heart rate, shortness of breath

Respiratory:

sinusitis, bronchitis, pneumonia, and asthma

Dermatological:

skin rash, itching, burning, and facial flushing

Ophthalmologic:

pain or burning in the eyes, pressure in/behind the eyes,

deteriorating vision, floaters, and cataracts

Others:

digestive problems; abdominal pain; enlarged thyroid,

testicular/ovarian pain; dryness of lips, tongue, mouth, eyes; great

thirst; dehydration; nosebleeds; internal bleeding; immune

abnormalities; altered sugar metabolism; redistribution of metals

within the body; hair loss; pain in the teeth; deteriorating fillings;

impaired sense of smell; ringing in the ears.

Source of symptoms: “No Place To Hide” vol. 3, no. 1,
April 2001, by Arthur Firstenberg, Editor of The Cellular
Phone Taskforce. “Special Issue on Russian and Ukrainian
Research”

Introduction Sound Waves Electomagnetic Waves-EHS Conclusion
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EHS:
Electro-Hyper-Sensitivity

Sweden

3% 35% 35-50%

severe mild asymptomatic?moderate

. . . Symptoms . . .

Population Severe (3%) Moderate (35%)

Ontario 11.4 million 342,000 4 million

Canada 30 million 900,000 10 million

Introduction Sound Waves Electomagnetic Waves-EHS Conclusion
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1. Wisconsin (2002):  “sick building”, electrical remediation, school nurse

2. Toronto (2003):  experiment (reduced dirty electricity)

3. Minnesota (2005):  3 schools, experiment (reduced dirty electricity) 

4. California (2007):  “cancer cluster” linked to dirty electricity

13 “hot” rooms

> 2000 GS units

  Teaching in

 “hot” Rooms Cancer Risk

       Never 80% 

        Ever 410%

Ever, >10 years at school 610%

School Studies:  Dirty Electricity & Cancer
Teachers’ Cancer Cluster:  La Quinta Middle School, La Quinta, California. Milham and Morgan.  2008.

Introduction Sound Waves  Dirty Electricity -cancer Conclusion
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Example 1:  Type 1 Diabetes

                    80-year old female
insulin

*FPG = fasting plasma glucose:  > 7 mmol/L considered diabetic, (American Diabetes Association)

  GSU = Graham Stetzer Units;  Graham Stetzer Filters

Week Dirty Electricity FPG* Insulin

(GSU) (mmol/L) (units)

1 800 9.4 (8.3-11.7) 36

2 13 6.5 (3.8-9.4) 9

% reduction (98%) (32%) (75%)

with filters

without  filters

Introduction Sound Waves  Dirty Electricity -diabetes Conclusion
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Case #2:  55-year old female with type 2 diabetes. 

Introduction Sound Waves  Dirty Electricity - diabetes Conclusion

Example 2:  Type 2 Diabetes

                    55-year old female

15

10

 5

7

mmol/L
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new

Diabetes

Diabetes increasing globally

• 1985 - 30 million diabetics worldwide

• 1995 - 135 million

• 2000 - 177 million

• 2025 - 300 million

Types:

• Type 1: childhood onset (5-10% of all diabetics)

• Type 2: adult onset (90-95% of all diabetics)

• gestational:  4% pregnant women (135,000 cases in US/year)

• brittle diabetes:  difficulty controlling blood sugar

• pre-diabetes:  ~41 million in US

• Type 3:  Environmental
•  people with electrohypersensitivity (EHS) may have elevated blood sugar and may be wrongly

diagnosed as diabetic.

•  diabetics with EHS may have difficulty controlling their blood sugar due to environmental

exposure to electromagnetic energy in the form of dirty electricity or radio frequency radiation.

Brittle diabetics may fit into this category.

Source: WHO 2004;  American Diabetic Association 2004 

Havas, M.  2008. Dirty Electricity Elevates Blood Sugar Among Electrically Sensitive Diabetics

and May Explain Brittle Diabetes, Electromagnetic Biology and Medicine, 27:2, 135 — 146 30

November 26, 2004

(day GS Filters installed)

Dirty Electricity:  148-2000 GS units

January 5, 2005

(6 weeks with GS Filters)

Dirty Electricity:  27-36 GS units

Example: Secondary Progressive MS
40-year old female (13 years).  Walks with walker.

Introduction Sound Waves  Dirty Electricity - MS Conclusion
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Stray Voltage = Ground Current

Introduction Sound Waves Electomagnetic Waves-ground current Conclusion
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Ground Current:  Power to farm off

The above waveform was collected

between two remote ground rods less than

20 feet apart on the Kerstendale farm near

Port Perry Ont.  The power to the farm

was off at the time (Stetzer 2004).

Critical levels: cows

500 mV/m (60 Hz)

10 mV/m (kHz)

Introduction Sound Waves Electomagnetic Waves-ground current Conclusion
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http://findarticles.com/p/articles/mi_qa3652/is_200002/ai_n8887704

Co-op's new line ends stray voltage struggle,
La Crosse Tribune,  Feb 27, 2000, Hardie, Chris

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. - Gary Stetzer likes what he hears these days when he stands outside his

barn door. Except for the drone of exhaust fans, Stetzer's barn is quiet. That silence, he says, comes

from a herd of contented Holsteins.

"It's so pleasant to come in here and hear nothing - just the fans," Stetzer said. "Before they were just

jumping, and the chains were rattling," signs of agitation he said was caused by electrical current - or

stray voltage - in his barn.

. . . The calm is just one indication, along with improved herd health and increased milk production,

that his nightmarish struggle with stray voltage last year is over, thanks to a new power line from

Jackson Electric Cooperative that serves his farm.

The co-op installed 6 miles of new line - at a cost of about $80,000-- because it wants to help farmers

solve stray voltage problems, general manager Mike Anderson said.

"There is no question in my mind that it was instantaneous," Gary Stetzer said.  . . . he saw immediate

improvement in his herd's milk production . . .

In October his herd's production fell to just below 4,000 pounds. By Dec. 10 - about three weeks after

the power line construction began - production had increased to more than 5,000 pounds.

Same herd, same feed, same milkers, same farm, but dramatically different results.

Introduction Sound Waves Electomagnetic Waves-ground current Conclusion
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http://findarticles.com/p/articles/mi_qa3652/is_200002/ai_n8887704

Co-op's new line ends stray voltage struggle- cont’d
La Crosse Tribune,  Feb 27, 2000, Hardie, Chris

Apparently the new power line . . . was reducing the flow of neutral current  into the earth on their

farms and putting it back on the wire. It also was reducing the distorted electrical current - called

harmonies - that was measured  by Blair electrical contractor Dave Stetzer.

It is those harmonic currents, Dave Stetzer says, that caused the problems on Gary Stetzer's farm.

Dave Stetzer said. “The further they got with the line, the less ground current there was. When you

put in a bigger line, it goes through the line rather than going through the earth back to the

substation.”

 Steve Meyer, Jackson Electric member services director and head of its stray voltage program, said the

50-year old power line actually had "acceptable" readings and was returning 70 percent of the current

on the neutral line when "we shoot for 66 percent.”  . . .  the new neutral line has about five times the

capacity of the previous wire.

Stetzer said the cows were continuously agitated, kicked off milkers and lapped at their water.

Kicking and lapping are two physical effects of stray voltage documented in studies.

Some cows suffered more severe effects. Stetzer said some developed hard udders overnight.

Pregnancy rates fell. Others had foot problems, swollen hocks or open sores on their hips. Some had

sores on their udders that swelled until they burst open in a bloody mess. "Nothing I put on would heal

it," he said.
Introduction Sound Waves Electomagnetic Waves-ground current Conclusion
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Private Member’s Bill:  Oct 3, 2006

Bill 154:  Maria Van Bommel

Introduction Sound Waves Electomagnetic Waves-ground current Conclusion

Ontario

Energy

Board
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Contact  Current:  sink to floor

Hans Steinmann home in Manitoba Canada.

•  18 microAmps associated with Cancer

    (EPRI, NIEHS)

•   1664 microAmps sink to floor.

•   92 times higher than levels

associated with cancer!

Introduction Sound Waves Electomagnetic Waves-ground current Conclusion
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Childhood cancer in relation to indicators of

magnetic fields from ground current sources.
 Wertheimer, Savitz, and Leeper.  1995.  Bioelectromagnetics 16:86-96.

Abstract
This study examines childhood cancer risk in relation to certain factors likely to indicate magnetic

field exposure from ground currents in the home. Substantial ground currents are most often found in

homes having conductive plumbing, in which an uninterrupted metallic path in the water pipes and

water main connects the grounding systems of neighboring houses. Information on plumbing

conductivity was obtained from water suppliers for the homes of 347 cases and 277 controls

identified in an earlier study of magnetic field exposure and childhood cancer in the Denver area. An

increased cancer risk was observed for children in homes with conductive plumbing: The matched

odds ratio was 1.72 (1.03-2.88) and increased to 3.00 (1.33-6.76) when analysis was limited to cases

and controls who were residentially stable from the reference date to the study date. A measurement

metric likely to indicate active ground currents (measurements having above-median intensity and a

nonvertical orientation of < 55 degrees from the horizontal) was identified. In contrast to measured

field intensity alone, for which only modest associations with cancer have been reported, this metric

shows a high and significant cancer risk [matched OR = 4.0 (1.6-10.0)] consistent over a range of

intensity and angle cutpoints. Such elevated nonvertical fields were also associated with cancer in an

independent data set, which was gathered to study adult nonlymphocytic leukemia in the Seattle

area. The associations of cancer with conductive plumbing and with this exposure metric both

suggest that cancer risk is increased among persons with elevated magnetic field exposure from

residential ground currents.

Introduction Sound Waves Electomagnetic Waves-ground current Conclusion

Why do some residents near

wind turbines get sick?

1. Sound Waves

$ noise (20-20,000 Hz)

$ infrasound (low frequency <100 Hz)

$ Vibroacoustic Disease (VAD)

$ Wind Turbine Syndrome (WTS)

2. Electromagnetic Waves

$ Dirty Electricity (kHz)

$ Ground Current (kHz)

$ Electrohypersensitivity (EHS)

$ Cancer, diabetes, MS, asthma

$ Farm animals

Wind Turbines Make Waves.

Introduction Sound Waves Electomagnetic Waves Conclusion

1. Sound Waves:

$ get motion sickness (car, boat, plane)?

$ get dizzy on carnival rides?

$ have migraines?

$ have ear problems including tinnitus?

$ have vision problems

2. Electromagnetic Waves:

$ dislike fluorescent lights?

$ have difficulty in large box stores

(memory, headaches, nausea, anxiety)?

$ have mercury fillings?

$ have multiple chemical sensitivity?

$ have been struck by lightning or received

severe or multiple electric shocks?

You are likely to respond if you . . .

Introduction Sound Waves Electomagnetic Waves Conclusion

Wind Turbines:

How can we make them safe?

Introduction Sound Waves Electomagnetic Waves Conclusion

Design

$  dirty electricity

$  ground current

$  sound waves

Distance
$ 2 km  (< 2MW)


